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Portland Beaver President Swamped With Offers by Major Leagueirs for Star Hurleirs 1 1

Penn State SquadThree Coast Bachelors Annex Big 10 TitleIbOIRAIlvMajor Clubs
Bidding for Football Record

Held to Be the Best

Football in
East Showing
Up Champions

Pacific Coast
Football Scores

Of 1921 Season

City Grid Honors
By Its Team Work

INA defeated the Sell wood footballALB 62 to 0 Sunday but the losers
pat tip stronger opposition than the score

Race Likely
To End in Tie

Grid Games
To Be PlayedTwo Hurler s would indicate. It was the wide, end

running of Krause and Huffard which
netted the scores, their runs being from

NEW YORK. Nov. H L X. & Five
remained In the field of con20 to 90 yards. King was the individual ONE of the largest crowds that ever

to witness an independentAealea
tenders for the mythical Emalem football68 Themawastar for Sellwood. Now that the Port--

a J a eao-- CONFERENCEPACIFIC COASTBy George Berts championship today. Penn State, Tale,Pofato football game in Portland saw the St.
Johns Bachelors' club eleven defeat thePR,EI?i "l"'! 1 U coTpiet'edT AIWnT out to

By Lather A. Haatoa
CHICAGO. Nov. 14. (L N. S-- If only

makers of the Big Ten
could have foreseen the course of 1921

La Fayette, W. and J. and Cornell hare
meet all comers. For games, communi not tasted defeat this season, and It la

going to a busy
time at-th- e annual meeting of the Na-
tional Aaaociatlnn of Ulnar Tlaahall cate with A. G. Spalding & Bros., Mar- - more than likely that at least four of

Won. Ixt. Tied. For. Ax'fct.
California 0 O 125 3
Stanford 1 O 1 14 7
W. 8. C 1 11 14 24
O. A. C 1 2 0 34 21
Orwnn 11 I 1
Washington 0 2 1 3 06

football events and arranged for Ohio
and Iowa to meet next Saturday In theWguea at Buffalo, December . and the hI 5

Arleta Athletic club representatives. 12
to 6. on the Franklin high grounds Sun-
day afternoon. The match settled the
1921 championship of the Portland Foot-
ball league.

Two drop kicks by Whalen and a

By Mdaey B. W staple f
raited New &UfT Oamapaatejeu.

TORK. Nov. 14 The Raster .NEW situation Is clearing op.
Satnrday'a games went far to aettla the
claims of many aaplrants to tha myth-
ical championship and definitely elimin-
ated from consideration some of tha
moat powerful contender

Tha Penn State-Nav- y game -
ended one for all the HlddkJ

the five will come through with clean
slates.

Of the contenders on this aide of the
oest couple of days that follow :

Efforts are being made to have theUpon his return from Los Angeles Sat
closing game or the season, what fran
tic finish it would have been for a stu
pendou8ly successful year.mHREB more games remain to beHighland and North Portland 135-pou- ndurday night. Bill had as much corre AUeghenles. Penn State looks best. Hugo

Bezdek's eleven has gone through atouchdown by Eugene Hiatt counted theJ j played in the Pacific Coast Interfootball teams meet next Sunday after But the schedule makers did not forespotidence handed to him as Is received
by some footllght Beau Brummels, and Bachelor points, while Arleta scored itscollegiate Football conference.noon to determine the 1921 title of Port see, and probably would not have caredsix markers by virtue of a touchdown harder schedule than any of the others,

and, outalde of one little blot on Ita rec-
ord the tie with Harvard standi out

most of them pertained to Pitchers Her Two of these battles will be staged claima as unbeatable eleven, and at thaland. Challenges have been hurled back
and forth and Coach Dean Donason

if they had : so the season will dribble
out this week-en- d with the two greatestSaturday. Oregon and its rivals of 27 by Hoke. Whalen got in his boots in

the second period after St. Johns had
worked the ball to the Arleta 10-ya-rd

man nilette and Sylvester Johnson,
COBB WAST IIKO

same tiane advanced Penn Slate'a claims
by that much more. Penn State standsveara the Atrtries tangling on thehaa accepted Coaat Tom Coa grove's elevens in the conference playing teams

they are almost certain to defeat and aHayward gridiron at Eugene and theHighland defl.Cleric Orlfflth. president of the Wash
Golden Bears clashing with the Stanford couple of teams that are out of the runington club; Frank Navln of the Detroit

line on two occasions. Soon after the
start of the second half, an exchange
of punts was made and when one of theGoose Hollow's eleven went down to ning for the title furnishing what is exteam in the Palo Alto stadium. The re-

maining game will be played Thanks
Americana and. hla chief scout, Kddle
Herr, aent missive to the Beaver head defeat at Canyon road park Sunday at pected to be the feature battle.

today as the strongest team tn tha East.
Cornell, adding another victory and 14

more points to her total last week. Is
leading the teams of the country today
aa a scoring machine with a total of SSL
Georgia Tech. with 1 45. Is second and
leads the South. Notre Dame, with S(.
is third and leads the West, while Cali-
fornia heada the Pacific coast with 23 S

points.

giving day at Seattle between tne uni ILLI5I MAT SrEFRISEthe hands of the Riverside team, the
score being 42 to 0. The average weight versity of Washington and Washington

Bachelors fumbled the ball. Hoke came
racing along, picked up the pigskin and
dashed 30 yards to the goal line. Hallier
missed goal.

With the score a tie, Arleta resorted

regarding them two pitchers, while
Danny Long, former manager of the San
Francisco Heel a. who la scouting for the
White Hnx, put In a big bid for Johnson.

Ohio, with four victories to its credit.State College.of the teams was 135 pounds. Everett should make It five in a row next Satur- -
BEARS FAYOBITES dnv. with Illinoiii a the virUm THirmlaRanaom la anxious to cloae with other

teams for games with the RiversideTy Cobb, manager of the Detroit club. California is a top heavy favorite over to punting to keep the bail out oi us however, threw a stiff scare into Chicago

7 Multnomah 7
54 Willamette 0
24 Washington O

7 Stanford 14
3 W. S. C T

163 Total 28
Oregon

7 Willamette 3
21 Pacific T

7 Idaho 7
O Cant omia ...' 39
7 W. S. C 7

63 Total 63
Wasnlnatan

27 Ninth Armj 7
7 Whitman 0

28 Montana 7
0 O. A. O 24
O Stanford O

3 California 72

65 Total 110
Washinttaa 8tats

7 31
54 Gonsaga 7
20 Idaho 3

0 California 14
7 Oregon ...... 7
7 O. A. C 3

84 Total 65
" California

14 Olympic 0
21 St Marys 0
51 Nefada 6
21 Pacific Fleet 10
39 Oregon 0
14 W. S. C. 0
38 IT. 8. C 7
7 2 Waihinrtoa 3

270 Total 26
Stanford

44 Mare Island 0
10 St. Marys 7

7 Olympic . . ." 0
7 Pacific Fleet 27

14 O. A. C 7
0 Washington 0

82 Total t. ..41
Whitman

6 Multnomah 13
0 WashinEton 7

as the most highly developed machine
In tha fcaaL Kven though Tale may
heat Harvard, which, on the fao of past
results appears probable, the present
glory of the team that won a moral
victory over Harvard and a very ma-
terial one over Georgia Tech. cannatt
be disputed.

Similarly. Waehtwgton and Jefferson,
which la no mean aggregation of play-
ers, sent Glen Warner'a Pittsburg
dreama a --glimmering.

Thla leave two teama which, however
scoffed at by the proponents of big
threelsm. can point to actual records In
the field as proof of their superiority
over anything else the Kast can producak.
The two are Penn State and Lafayette.
The third. Tale, might be conaidered

squad and invites proposals to be diswno.ia playing winter baseball in can the Cardinals as the result of its lop territory. It was after one or k.ou ast Saturday, holdirur the lonr endcussed over the wire at wood lawn Jones' 50-ya- rd boots that "Battle" Bige- - I g to 0 at the end of the first half, and
fornfa, talked with Klepper In San Fran-
cisco about plllette and Johnson, and sided victory over the Washington team

last Saturday. The Bears ran amuck low came through with a piece ot neaa- - may make the going rough for the Buck- -Arlington, Or.. Nov. 14. The localalso put In a request for Marty Krug.
in the game, scoring at will and piling

hlah school football team annexed a 13,Klepper believes that he will have no up a score or 35 points in tne lasttrouble lining up good deaia for the two to 0 victory at the expense of Golden
Beaver hnrler. The club that makes I dale high school here Saturday. It was

work which resulted in tne winning eyes. Zuppke has his men fighting hard
touchdown. Jones' punt sailed over ana tne team that meets Ohio should be
Bigelow's head and the St Johns star even better than the one that played
managed to recover the oval on his own Chicago.

rd line. Just as an Arleta end 1(wa hag a soft 8pot fop ita ckljlng
started to tackle him. Bigelow made a mme- - Tne Hawkeyes will olav North- -

The Cardinals, however, are expectedthe beiet trade offer for the hurlera will a great game and although the visitors

World's Billiard
Play Starts Tonight
Chicago. Nov. 14. (L N. S.) Welker

Cochran of Manson, Iowa, and Roger
Contl of Paris will meet here tonight In
the opening match of the world's cham-
pionship 11.2 balkline billiard tourna-
ment at the Congress hotel

The second match of the tournament.
Is to be played tomorrow afternoon with

put up a stubborn defense, Arlington to put up a fight. The Palo Altoans
were evidently in a slump. They will, no
doubt, be on edge for a bitter strugglewas able to register two touchdowns.

get them. What Klepper wants la play
rs In eachajm for thear two men.

RlftLFR 1. 1 UK COX return punt. Eugene Hiatt. coacn ana wegtern at Evanston. Northwestern has
against the Bears.Goldendale. Wash.. Nov. 14. TheThere la also a possibility of Dick Cox

star lineman, recovered it ana ran au yet win a conference game, and it ia
yards to the Arleta goal line. The at- - naraiy likely to cause trouble for Aubrey
tempt at Goal kick hit the cross bar and Devlna and nls high-power- ed gridironGoldendale ftlgh school football team wongoing to the majors. Oeorge Slider, who

The Oregon-O- . A. C. contest promises
to be a battle. The stock of the Aggies
slumped considerably as the result ofla doing a little) scouting for the St. Louis Armistlte day game from Sunnyside

bounced away rrom tne upngnui. i machine.
Browns, believes that Cox Is the best the defeat at the hands of the Cougars, The defensive work of Bin wuriourt CORvHT SKEHS I.F.ADscore of 25 to 0. Gldendale gt away withlooking major league proa

a touchdown on a forward pass three and Coach Rutherford is face to face
with the problem of rebuilding his Wlscbnsln and Chicago should furnishport on the coast. Cox has been hitting and the punting of Roily Jones featured

for the losers while the all-arou- work
of each St. Johns athlette brought vicminutes after the game started and outthe ball at a terrific clip in the winter

league, while Ike Wolfer haa started to team's offensive for the big game.
Coach Huntington's men have had

played the Sunnyside team all the way
through. Goldendale plays Hill Military

the real feature, game next Saturday.
Chicago was beaten by Ohio and ia out
of the title fight, and Wisconsin held to
a 7 tie by Michigan Saturday, which

tory to the Bachelors.

Ora Mornings tar opposing Edouard
Horemans, the Belgian : Jake Schaeffer
and George Sutton will meet In the sec-
ond match of the afternoon. Willie
Hoppe, the champion, will not get into
action until tomorrow night.

Hoppe is the favorite to retain his title
with Schaefer regarded as the likely run-
ner up.

Whang the ball at a good Ita ft. rest of a week and all players on the The summaryacademy November 18.Kddle Kerr Intimated that Portland Arleta 6)squad are in good shape for the game H. LindHokecould retain (leorge Grantham, the
flashy shortstop, should Klepper decide HoQulam. Wash.. Nov. 14. The Ho- - blighted the championship hopes of the

Badgers. These two teams are bitter
rivals, however, and are certain to stage

had Tale played a schedule approxi-
mating tn Its strength that of the Penn
State men. But Tale has followed tha
other system of feeding and fattening
on weaker sisters, In preparation for
Harvard, which has traditionally been
doing the same thing. The only differ-enc- e

ia that tn Harvard'a case, the weak
sisters were not so weak, after all. and
Harvard was holat with her own rd,

as they used to say.
Pennsylvania and Dartmouth gave

New York an hour of the most thrilling
football ever seen at the Polo Grounds,
even If the game didn't mean anything
aa far aa tha theoretical a tan dings go.
It was Just a game between two dis-
appointed elevens, which fought hard
because they were disappointed. At any
rate, by tying the score in the last two
minutes of play, Pennsylvania retrieved
what would have been a particularly
bad defeat and sent tha name of her
captain. Wray, down on the Hat of Red
and Blue Immortals.

The Oregon mentor will drill his play-- ,

ers with a hopte of perfecting his of Schon " . .... Wrinkle
. . . E. Hiattqulam high school football team Satur Martinto deal with tetro)t In disposing of John

. . I.. K
T

. . .L. t;
C

. . .R. O

. . .K. T

Shawday defeated Montesano high school Hallier . . . Cochran a furious struggle.eon and I'll let te
M. le Cicco. SondstromKlepper la undecided which catchers of to 0, at Montesano. The Hoqulam score

came when Montesano, backed to the Purdue and Indiana will meet atLorenzo ..T. Lind Bloomington in a game that will hold inBiielo. . .
the three now on Portland's reserve list
he will hold. "Rip" King, the big goal posts, tried an end .run behind the terest for thousands of Indiana fans.Whalen, . .

Slater
Pander
Berry .......
Baretta

fensive.
CLUB TO PLAT SOLDIERS

Tickets for the Oregon-O- . A. C. game
are on sale at Spaldings and Meier &
Frank's. Indications are that hundreds
of Portland football followers will take
in' the big game.

The Multnomah club squad is being

goal Una. and Wheeler. Montesano tun
H. Hiatt Michigan and Minnesota will wind up

Boardman Students
Build Sport Courts

Boardman, Nov. 14. At the annual

back, was downed three yards behind

R. E
Q

R. H
L. H

F
SCORE BY QUARTERS

0 6
0 0

recruit. Is almost aura to report to the
Pasadena training camp grounds, but
whether Baker or Fisher will be taken

Bellamy the season at Ann Arbor.Hurlbuitthe line.
While the championship of the Big Ten-- 12

- 6

17 Idaho CoUesa 4 13
1 4 Montana 6
25 Willamette 0

62 Total r --.,...39
Multnomah

13 Whitman 6
7 O. A. C. 7

24 Olympic . 3
21 Gonzaga 6

55 Total .'. . . 23
Idaho

6 Ninth Army 0
7 Oregon 7
3 W. S. C. .207 Utah 17

35 Montana 7
21 Wyoming 3

79 Total 54

Bachelor! is likely to remain a matter for arguPrlneville, Nov. 14. The Crook, countysouth remains to be aeen.
CATC HERN AVAILABLE Arletagroomed for the Ninth Army team, which ment long after the close of the session.J..1...M rl.t- - Vedo. lor M. ue ciocu,Legion football team and the Paulln , ai,. r Jones, for Berry school budget meeting Saturday all items

were accepted with the exception of one
for tha construction of a gymnasium. It

It la certain that Portland will have a &. r: for VZ&. St. John. Bachelor,:All-St- ar eleven played a 0 to 0 tie here
Armistice day.new flrat atrlng catcher, and It la quite

Smock, for Snndjtrom; Grown, for
.. j . u.sr ta Wrinkle.

the championships of the Missouri valley
conference and the Pacific coast are vir-
tually settled. If Nebraska beats Ames
next Saturday, which is expected, the
Cofnhuskers will have a clear claim to

likely that one of the aeveral receivers was. however, voted to provide material
for a basketball and tennis floor out""Si.1?' v'"u' ? r WilliamThe High School of Commerce andavailable In the coaat circuit will be ae- -
doors, the boys of the school to do the

A new baby carrier for automobiles
is hung from the top supports of a car
by four atrapa equipped with snap hooka.

sured. Sacramento ia going to put Franklin high school football teams have
been asked to postpone their football

will play here Saturday. The Camp
Lewis aggregation has a bunch of In-

dividual stars, but as yet have not per-
fected their team work.

Coach Philbrook has ordered his play-
ers to report for practice three nights
this week. The fact that the Pacific
fleet team stopped the Soldiers does not
mean that the clubmen have an easy
game.

oieen, muyn., .
liiiesman- - the title.- - construction work."Rowdy" Elliott on the market "Tub game slated for next Friday afternoonSpencer la to be released by Seattle and on Multnomah field in order that Gold- -

Lo Angslea may let Oscar Stanage go. tl7. I endale. Wash,, high and Hill Military Benefit Soccer Game
Brings Out Good PlayOregon Hoopers toto the Angela from tha Cuba academy can settle their differences on

the Winged "M" gridiron. The matter
will be settled today by S. F. Ball, prinSalt Lake Is going to let one of Its two

Start Practice incipal of Franklin, and J. F. Elton, prinveterans. Byrd Lynn or Joe Jenkins, out ;

end incidentally the Bees will likely be
managed by Duffy Lewis. Lewis' cipal of Commerce. If the Commerce- -

Team A defeated team B In the bene
Sun Dodger Coach

Picking Men for cordsfit soccer football game staged on thethence for the lob depend upon his abll Franklin match is postponed, it will be
played the following Tuesday. Earnest This WeekIty to put through a deal with a major Columbia park grounds Sunday after

Coach Dr. W. A. Fenstermacher is noon. Tha final score was 2 to u, Dotnleague club, which is in the making.
MANAGER SOT CIIOSE Basketball Squad goals being registered by Glenn, center- -working his Washington high athletes

overtime, getting them ready for the 4o 4h&& efec&UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. .Eugene,
practice startedKlepper la undecided about the new Everett, Wash., contingent at Everett

forward of the Macleays, in tne seeona
half. A big crowd saw the match and
it was highly exciting throughout Jones.

manager of the Beavers. He Is still Universlty of Washington, Seattle,on Thanksgiving day arternoon. Tne with a bang this week, when Coach
George M. Bohler called out the Oregonhepeful of landing BUI Kenworthy, al Colonials use the East Twelfth and East Nov. 14. Coach Clarence "Hec" Ed.

mundson has made his first cut in as
Negstead, Wright and Billy Gray played
good ball for the winners while Jeffrey,
White, "Jock" Stewart and Clark fea

squad for the first workout Wednesday
night.

Davis streets grounds two hours every
afternoon.to not appear aa bright now as they did

IX BEAT & bas&a couple of weeks ago. pirants for position on the University Beller, M. Latham, Edlund, McMillan, tured for the team B All-Star- s. awIn addition to Kenworthy, Klepper is
Goar, Altstock, Burnett, Veatch, Zlm--ot Washington basketball squad this THE WAY this ttitag.k. considering Bill Rodgers. former Port A very important meeting of the Port-

land Soccer Football association is setyear and has reduced the number of I merman, Beaver, K. Moore, Clark;, Black.Washington a a a
candidates turning out to 25. I Rochey and Couch, turned out Munk for tonight starting at 7 :45 o clock.land captain, who is likely to be replaced

as manager of the Sacramento club by
Charley Pick. "Rowdy" Elliott ia also

KEE POPftNQ 9,Of these 25 th 4 letter men from last Latham and Bill Reinhart are out ror
year's team. Captain Jar. ss Bryan and football and will be unable to practice e eThree games of the circuit were sched-

uled for Sunday but they were called
off in order to put on the benefit match

listed among the prospects.
THE OTHER filstt.Others who are beting considered, are basketball for awhile. Both are letter

men.
Randall Crawford, guards ; Henry Sielk,
center, and Evan Lewis, forvard. to a 4 a

Winning in
Japan Tour

' Joe Devlne, who managed the Calgary
ft. . V, - YT ...... rmwmA- - 1 - - m , A - .4

for A. H. Wilkinson, center forward of
the Canadian Veterans, who was injuredTwo members of last year's team will 1 BROKE all nit.gether with Leo Nicholson, a guard of

not be available for this year's team(vani vi 1 1 nwiriu .ftiiftua icauv Mtot
season; Marty Krug. captain of the a week before. Quite a number of thethe 1920 team, seem to hae the edge a a

Eddie Durno, for three years the var association believed that the regularlyNicholson, who is a Heppner, Or.,Beavers; Bert Klahoff of the Loa An AND READ a fclcb-bro- v

scheduled contests should have beensity's star forward, and "Nish" Chap-
man, a three letter guard, and one of a a aboy. played running guard on the 1920

team and was a star that season. An
gelee club. Billy Speaa, one of the moat
popular outfleldera who ever played on played and the benefit affair on Thanks AND HERE'S a hot one.the best performers at that position ever giving day or some other holiday. Theinjured hand received in the cirly pracft Beaver club. La also In the running for

eoacnr, .v.. ; i... winning a letter at Oregon.T TN'IVKRSITT OF WASHINGTON,
U Seattle, Nov. 14. The Sundodger
baseball team, now In Japan, has won

method of selecting the all-st- ar teams' the position
THAT IT handedyear. He seems to be better than everThe question of a manager may be also will be threshed out at the meetingyear and will work with George Bohler,settled before Klepper goes East during I ft of the 13 games it has played to date. tonight, it is said.this year and Edmundson is planning

nn innvirtinlr Mm T .J . head COaCh.
a a

MANY OF a tad,Bohler Is in his second year as basketlit Utter part ot next wee to aitena according to Fred Hamada, a lormer
tha national association meeting. He I Wash In student and member of the

v - . ...... ...... u vj. n n.
the vacant berth created by the equ

ball coach and turned out the Northwest.will return Tuesday morning from Seat- - I xsahl Seattle Japanese ball team, now ation of Captain Arch Talbot last spring. Oregon Students Go THAT TASTE ftfEor,Conference champions last year,Nicholson's speed and accuracy on longtie to arrange for ornces, ana aiso open in Japan, who returned to Seattle Sat
negotiation for the leaae of tha Vaughn urday. Prospects seem very bright for a winshots are the features of his play, ning aggregation this year, since four After Rifle Trophystreet grounaa. The four games lost have been to letter men are on the Job, the two LathPractically every Coast league club Waseda university, the team that toured ams. Marc and "Hunk," Billy Reinhart

While Edmundson has been in Cali-
fornia over the past weekend as trainer
of the football team, Captain James
Bryan has been handlin.; the squad In

will be represented at the minor gather-- I this country last spring. On this tour and Francis Beller. The guard positions University of Oregon, Kugene. Nov.Ing. Del Howard of the Oakland club ia I Washington defeated Waseda in a five will be well taken care of with Beller 14. With several of the cadets out try

a a
ONE OF tit faJztjr.

a a
DEPENDABLE SATISFACTIONS

OF EVERYDAY Briii.
a a a

AND IT Meats.'
UPON LONG reflectiaa.

n route to tne h.aat, ana omen are due I game series, three games to two, and Reinhart, lettermen ; Kenneth Moore, ing for places on the university R. O. T.to depart thla week. Washington has played seven games
Ralf Couch and Burnett, last year's
subs: Black, Goar and Edlund of lastwith Waseda on the present tour, win C. rifle team, considerable interest is

being shown and local military officers
are planning on a victory when the comHarvard and Yale year's freshmen hoopers available.nlng three. Two more games will be

played with Waseda before the Sun-dodge- rs

return. Seven of the nine games At center there will be --Hunk" L.tnRowing Club Meeting
To Be Held Tonight am. chosen last year as an xortnwesi

petitive tests are held between the
schools of the Northwest. C. L. Heides,
Company B. Is leading in the presentPlan Day of Sports center by J. Fred Bohler of Washington

State, with some likely looking under contests, with score of 4821. Don Zim
Saturday will be a big day In Port-- I studies in Don Zimmerman of last year's merman Is his nearest competitor with

a score of 4783. Other r'.gh-sco- re menEvery member in good standing Is ex land as far as Yale. Harvard and! varsity squad and BUI McMillan or the

Washington has won were shutouts, the
other two being won by large scores.

The present Washington invasion of
Japan has been the most successful of
any ever made by an American team,
according to Hamada. Despite the fact
that rain has broken heavily Into their
schedule, the Sundodgers have been play-
ing before crowds of from 30,000 to 40,- -

Princeton graduates and former stu-- 1 class or zt.pected to be on hand at the annual meet
Ing of tha Tort land Rowing club ached

are listed as follows: Edson Bigger
4780, Lieutenant W. H. Durham 47SS,Marc Latham, playing his third yeardents are concerned. It is the day of

the annual Tale-Harva- rd football came

THAT SATISFACTION,
a a

COMES CLOSE to Debit
a

THE LONG, aooefct.

HIGHEST GOOD.

OF COURSE that lgat.
a a a

Uled to start at ft 30 o'clock tonight. Be T. N. Page 4730, Lieutenant H. Bone- -on the varsity, looks like a sure bet at
one of the forward positions. He is brake 4723. Company B leads amongsides) the moot Important matters to be

discussed will be the moving situation. tha companies, having a score of 4637.especially good on floor work and a sure
shot near the basket. A runnlngmate

and the alumni of the two institutions '

will play golf and squash, all of which
will be followed by a banquet at the

000 on each appearance.
Companies C and D follow with re

for Latham will have to be developed. spective scores of 4601 and 4549.University club. The golf tournament Some good men are available for this

Tha club may be called on to move from
Its present location at the foot of Ivon
street to Its new property just south of
tha east approach of the Sellwood ferry
within the next two months Instead of
early spring aa originally planned.

will be at Waverley Country club, while Dosition In Veatch. RocKhey and Alt WRITTEN WITH thethe squash games will take place at the stock. In all probability Holland Andre, Dartmouth to Honoruniversity club.
A soccer football game is under con

who played forward on the iresnman
team two years ago, will be back for
basketball this year. Andre is a fast
man and his return will strengthen the

Captain Gordon McMahon and Os-
borne Gardner, outfielders, are the two
heaviest hitters on the team, according
ta Hamada. Richard Welts, ' second
baseman, and Roscoe Torrance, short-ato- p,

are the fielding stars.
Frank Setxer. second string pitcher

during the regular 1921 collegiate sea-
son, has proved the pitching star on the
present trip. SeUer has won all his
gamea. Ralph Leonard, flrat string
pitcher, has pitched in' hard luck
throughout the trip, the breaks in all
hla games going against him.

First Grid Captainsideration but just ..here it will be held
has not been determined. Hookin Jen

I --a rare fields of Iron ore, similar to that
of Cuba and the Philippines have been
discovered In the Dutch Kast Indies. kins, principal of Jefferson high and I squad considerably.

president of the Tale Alumni associa Hanover, N. H., Nov. 14. Clarence
Howland, '84. of Catsklll, N. T.. captain
and organizer of the first Dartmouth

tion of Oregon, is In charge of the
banquet arrangements and he has ap

looLoau team, win De presented with a

HARVARD FACES PROBLEM .
Cambridge, Nov. 14. (I. N. &) Har-

vard's coaches had the problem of ca-
pable substitutes to worry them as they
started tomorrow's practice for Tale.
Tinln anri Filrl understudies for afa--

pointed committees to handle the other
Perry Land, utility catcher, has caught affairs. Burnett Goodwin is looking

after the Tale interests in soccer while

silver loving cup on November 16. the
fortieth anniversary of Dartmouth's
first Intercollegiate contest. Plans an-
nounced today provide for the purchase

an or tne games on the present trip ex
Rogers MacVeagh wiU captain the Har- - lcomber and Crocker, the ends, are laidcepl one. Gilbert Maloney. regular

catcher, haa been sick and unable to

BOXING
MILWAUKIE ARENA

Friday, Nov. 18.

Featuring

vard eleven.

a
AND POLISH to which.

WE ARE aceojtomed.

BUT ITS a xnoathfoL

AS YOU'LL agree if yon.

JUST PUT it Lata rood.

UNITED STATES, like thla.
a

"SON. YOU'LL be nmnhnx.

ON FOUR fiat Urea.

IF YOU don't hurry.

AND WRAP yourself aroend.
a

THE ONLY dcarett
THAT SATISFIES.

a a a

or the cup from funds to be raised byhit most of the trip. up with serious injuries, and Crocker dis-

carded crutches Sunday. popular subscription among Dartmouth ehM mo veil deaeribesB Ches- -AHamada brings word that the Sun-dodge- rs

will return to this country on alumni, with the presentation to beBill Rodgers Here EDDIE COLLINS HELPS SCHOOLSiccemDer is. made at a mass meeting of students here.
Howland will be the guest of honor onEddie Collins of the Chicago White

Sox is acting as an official in footballTo Visit Relatives the Green eleven's trip to New Tork for
the game with Syracuse n November Igames among high school teams inMany Geese Invade

tjr&edM' mildness, Oveir bmUow-nee- a,

their delicacy of aroma and
groooth, erea "body." It took
the finest TmrietJee of Trrtogti
and Boca tetic tobaccos to do K

end the highest order of ilria
in blendinr them. Tee. the Cheav
terftetd bland is a secret. It

19. Dartmouth s first football game,
played against Amherst on November 16.Bill Rodgers, manager of the Sacra

Philadelphia this fall. He's something
of a hero with the youngsters of the
Quaker City and is helping them out in
their games as a boost to sport rather

18S1, resulted In victory by one touchKlickitat County mento baseball club of the Pacific Coast
league team, arrived In Portland Sun down.Harry Wills

Colored Heavyweight
Champion of the World,

tnan for what money there is In It.day night to visit his relatives here.Goldendale. Wash.. Nov. 14. Geese BOB FITZ JR. BARREDAdmitting that he would like to manhave been coming out on the Washine- - Toung Bob Fitzsimmons, son of theage the Portland team, he denied that he SCHALK MADE RECORDton aide of the Columbia river to feed old master," cannot box in New Tork.had discussed the proposition with Klep-
per. He declared that there is no chance
of his being let out as Sacramento man

He refuses to have a manager and thein tna wheat fields of Eastern Klicki-
tat county in large numbers during the New Tork rules require it Tounr BobV. pasi wee a. ciear weather that has pre says nis rather warned him against)ager unless he wants to let go of the

job.

An unnoticed record was made in the
Chicago-Clevela- nd game of September
SO when Catcher Ray Schalk of the
White Sox threw out all three batters
up at first base. Wamby, Wood and
Smith were the Indian batters who could
not hit balls beyond the reach of the
lively Chicago catcher.

managers, and that he promised to hanvailed atnee the geese began to arrive
in the middle of October, haa caused dle his own affairs when he took up the

proiessionai sport.BLTE RIDGE U3IP. HT I. L.
President John Toole of the Interna

the birds to fly high while going back
and forth from their roosting grounds
In tha wheat fields and few have been
killed. Heavy bombardment of tha birds

Ti

d.MICH. AGGIES' STAR TO COACH
Larry Kurtz, captain of the Mich leanduring tha foggy mornings during thepast week from the shooting pits on

the bluffs near Arlington on the Oregon

tional league has begun building up a
staff of umpires), for 1922. It was

last week that he had corralled
D. J. McDevltt. who was in the Blue
Ridge league in 192L That ia a good
baseball name ; it remains to be seen
how it will work out aa an umpire.

McLaughlin High
To Publish Annual

Aggies basketball team in 1919 and one
of the greatest, nd athletes pro-
duced at M. A. C, has joined the M.
A. C coaching staff. He will coach the

Denver Ed Martin
of Portland

RESERVED SEATS
NOW ON SALE

at
RichV Sixth at Wauhincton

aiae, nas caused the birds to turn to
ma Washington shore near Roosevelt.
Clarence JdcCredy. a rancher near CIGARETTESMilton. Nov. 14. The McLaughlin highBlckleton in Eastern Klickitat county
hot eleven geese while hunting on his IE7TSEWICK WIS 8 AT PASCO school has decided to publish an annual(arm. Pasco, Wash.. Nov. 14. The football this vear aad the following etaff has

TALE X AT MAKE CHANGES
game between the Pasco, and Kennewlck been elected : Editor In chief. Mildred
high schools resulted In a 14 to 0 victory Bateman ; assistant editor. Elmer Han-f- or

Kennewlck. From the beginning of sen: business manager. Harold Everett :Stiller, Broadway and Stark
New Haven. Conn., Nov. 14. L N. S.)
Every Yale player who faced Prince-

ton Saturday reported today for signal
Practice. The Blue coaches planned

the game it was a one-sid- ed contest. I advertising manager. Don Mason ; sub-Pas-co

being kept on tha defensive all I scription manager. Ruby Clement; ath-th-a
time. Iletie editor. Georg Ransom: society

freshman basket ball team and assist
Coach Fremodig with the varsity.

Cat Bumps Lantern
And Barn Is Burned
La Grande, Nov. 14. Simon Wood ell.a fanner, has an ed habit ofarising early and doing the chores by

lantern light, and aeveral mornings ago
fcir dog chased a cat while he was do-
ing bis chorea. The cat overturned the
lantern. The barn and contents burned.
The loss was more than fL00O.

ooiy ugni worg to start tha week. editor. Lois Denny; joke editor, Paultwo changes may be made in thePrice 1000 eats, $1.10;
1500 at $2.20: 1200 at $3.30:

PLESTIKA TO WRESTLE PESEK ISevy: art editor. Warren Small; snap--
New Tork. Nov. 14. (L N. S.) Marin I shot editor. Margaret Bolt: historian.Bunaog line-u- p for the Harvard game.

iatr may return to hla place at left500 at $4.40 1 300 at $5.50. Did ym Urn aW UU jand and Cross may take Guernsey's Ltuuiir tc Mtzxj Tobacco Co.
Piestina and John Pesek wtU open the Alan Chrlstensen ; stenographers, Haxel
wrestling season hers tonight in a fin-- Jensen and Susie Phelps. The annual
tsh match, best two in three, at Madison, will contain about 120 pages of pictures
Square garden, - , ... and reading matter. ;

Ladie admitted. p at ragnt guard. Guernsey sprained
aa mamn in u gam with tha Tigers.


